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Aims of the course:
To offer new models of innovative management and creativity in the business and non-profit sector. Using museums as a focal point, this course offers a cutting-edge, interdisciplinary approach to equip students with the skills and insights they need to compete in our global economy. We’ll study innovative management strategies, develop analytical and communication skills, and deepen cultural literacy through study of the museum and its collections. Why? Because integrating the humanities in business curriculum will give graduates an advantage in pursuing and sustaining careers in the business and the nonprofit sector.

Integrating Humanities in the Business Curriculum
The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, which accredits the Faculty of Economics, reports, “The world of business is undergoing seismic changes in the face of globalization." More than ever, the liberal arts are relevant for preparing the future generation of business leaders.” This point is reiterated by the Wall Street Journal, which states that in a survey of 180 employers who review applicant résumés: “Four of the top five traits were hallmarks of a traditional liberal-arts education: teamwork, clear writing, problem-solving aptitude and strong oral communications.” This course integrates humanities and business content and practices, encouraging students to take a holistic view of organizations and applying what they learn to multiple contexts.

What we will cover
We’ll explore how museums operate and we’ll investigate the creative expressions that museums, their collections, exhibitions and programs inspire. We ask students to read closely, take leadership roles in discussion, and analyze in writing assigned texts. Models of Innovative Management and Creativity will focus on:

• innovative management practices of the museum
- stewardship management
- recognizing patterns and emerging trends in managing complex organizations
- writing for multiple audiences and stakeholders and from diverse perspectives
- analyzing literature and film inspired by museum collections and applying those interpretative skills to management in a range of organizations

In order to make these concepts culturally meaningful, we’ll explore museums in Austria, France, England, Russia, Slovenia, Egypt, and Spain, and analyze the films and literary texts inspired by their collections.

**Course syllabus:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Activities and Topics</th>
<th>What you need to read or do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 July</td>
<td>Official Opening Ceremony of Summer School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stake Holder Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stakeholder theory is the idea “that companies survive and prosper when they simultaneously pay attention to the interests of customers, employees, shareholders, and perhaps even the communities in which they operate” (qtd in McNichol).&lt;br&gt;The Great Museum (Holzhausen)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“No matter how much the museum, consciously or unconsciously, produces and affirms the symbolic order, there is always a surplus of meaning that exceeds set ideological boundaries, opening spaces for reflection, and counter hegemonic memory.” (Huysssen)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 July</td>
<td>Continuity in the Hermitage Museum</td>
<td>Starn, “A Historian’s Brief Guide to New Museum Studies”&lt;br&gt;Analysis 1 Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Museums such as the Russian Hermitage Museum, the British Museum and the Louvre “have stood the test of time, a quality that is crucial when considering the strength of a brand... Museums are perceived as quality institutions that possess unique attributes, such as trustworthiness and continuity.” (McNichol)&lt;br&gt;The Russian Ark (Sokurov)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 11 July | **Museum Acquisition, Technology & Presentation**  
> “With the digitalization of material and the construction of an electronic database about the cultural heritage that it preserves, the National Museum of Slovenia has joined similar European institutions that are attempting to enable the broadest possible access to items of the cultural heritage through the use of modern information technology.”  
**Reaching and engaging specific audiences** | Excerpt, Welsh, *Re-Configuring Museums*  
**National Museum of Slovenia**  
http://www.narmuz-lj.si/ |
| 12 July | **The Museum Experience**  
> “Whereas previously, museums focused on institutional outcomes, such as programmatic excellence, attempts are now concentrated on identifying how individuals are changed as a result of a museum experience.” (McNichol)  
Case study of Egyptian Antiquities Museum in Cairo and vision for the Great Egyptian Museum in Saqqara  
_Night at the Museum_ (Levy) | Excerpt, Karp and Lavine, *Exhibiting Cultures: The Poetics and Politics of Museum Display*  
Haggard, “Mr. Smith and the Pharaohs” |
| 13 July | **Sustainability and Resilience**  
> “A sustainable organization is one that, through beneficial circumstances and good professional practices, generates enough financial and community support to guarantee its continued existence on an indefinite basis” (qtd. in Dickman)  
**The Triple Bottom Line**  
Environmental results, economic impact, contribution to social well being | Shelley, “Ozymandias”  
Dickman, “Saving Historical Museums from the Grave: Making Museums more resilient.”  
**Analysis 2 Due** |
| 17 July | **Safeguarding the Irreplaceables**  
The Irreplaceables: the Library of Alexandria; Library at Timbuktu; Sculptures of Palmyra, Conservation of artifacts in Egypt.  
_La Ville Louvre_ (Philbert)  
**Team work and approaches to project management** | Conan Doyle, “Ring of Thoth”  
Excerpts:  
Edwards, *Thousand Miles up the Nile*  
Wegner, *The Sphinx That Traveled to Philadelphia* |
| 18 July | **Museums in a Global Recession**  
The immense popularity of the Alhambra  
New museum openings during the global recession: The case of the Picasso Museum in Malaga vs. the Petrie Museum in London initiative | Geller and Salamon, “Museums and Other Nonprofits in the Current Recession”  
Trendswatch, *Center for the Future of Museums*.  
**Team projects** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Synthesis of concepts such as stewardship, enlisting multiple stakeholders, complexity of organizations, sustainability, championing the unquantifiable</td>
<td>Team projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preparing for “ultra high” earning careers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20 July</th>
<th>Study Day (No lecture)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 July</td>
<td>Course Reflection (not graded)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Teaching methods:**
The course involves lecture, group work, and discussion of texts and films; students complete individual presentations and analyses as well as team projects.

**Prerequisites:**
None

**Examination methods:**
- Team Projects that incorporate course concepts: (20%)
- Class participation and presentation (20%)
- Two Written Analyses that synthesize humanities and business content (60%)

*Note: This course is comparable to the officially accredited course Creative and Innovative Behavior Management (ECTS: 6) at the Faculty of Economics, University of Ljubljana.*